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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA
ATTORORO

HCT- 04 - CR - SC - 0040/2008
UGANDA

PROSECUTOR
VERSUS

WEJULI SADIK DAVID ................................................ .

ACCUSED

JUDGMENT
BEFORE HON. JUSTICE JOHN BOSCO KA TUTSI THE JUDGE
Accused at the bar is indicted for Murder an offence contrary to section 188 and
punishable under section 189 of the Penal Code Act.
It is alleged that he on the 28th day of November 2006, at Sofia "B" village in the Busia

District in Eastern Uganda murdered Florence Namuli Kisuyil.

Sewradda Joseph is the biological father of deceased N amuli Kisuyi and father in - law
to the accused. He testified that he received information that his daughter now deceased
was not being seen at her home after fighting with her husband. The informant told him
that he had seen the accused in the act of carrying away his property from his home.
He got concerned and went to the home of the accused. Neither his daughter nor the
accused was at home.

He got more concerned and went to check in near by hospital in

the Republic of Kenya. Failing to find her there, he went and reported to police.
.Police referred him to the L. C. I Chairman of the area. Together with the L. C. I
Chairman he went back tp the home of the accused. The uncle of accused told them that
he had seen accused carrying away property from his home. With the L. C. official they
went to police where this time they found the accused. Siwadu Charles is a teacher and
area L. C. r- chairman of the accused's village.
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